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Summary
1. Metacommunity theory predicts that increasing patch size and patch connectivity can alter local
species diversity by affecting either colonization rates, extinction rates or both. Although species’
dispersal abilities or ‘dispersal mode’ (e.g. gravity-, wind- or animal-dispersed seeds) can mediate
the effects of patch size and connectivity on diversity, these important factors are frequently overlooked in empirical metacommunity work.
2. We use a natural metacommunity of aspen stands within a grassland matrix to determine whether
dispersal mode alters the inﬂuence of stand size and connectivity on understorey plant diversity. We
sampled the same area in each patch, controlled for the presence of matrix species in aspen stands,
and tested for the effects of size, connectivity and dispersal mode on metacommunity richness.
Because dispersal groups responded differently to patch size and connectivity, we created a null
model and assessed ungulate activity to explore whether competitive dynamics or herbivory were
driving diversity patterns.
3. Animal-dispersed species and species with no dispersal aid had higher diversity per unit area in
larger stands, likely because large stands can both support larger populations that are less prone to
extinction and may also attract seed-dispersing animals such as birds and small mammals that are
sensitive to edge effects. Consistent with other empirical work, we found a positive relationship
between diversity and connectivity for wind-dispersed species. However, we detected a negative
effect of stand connectivity on the diversity of species with no dispersal aid, possibly due to the
presence of other highly competitive species groups dominating well-connected patches, as our null
model results suggest. We found no evidence for higher ungulate activity in highly connected
patches, suggesting that herbivory may not be driving the decline in diversity of plants with no dispersal aid.
4. Synthesis. Overall, we see a positive effect of stand area on diversity for most groups despite
sampling equal area in all stands, which is a prediction of metacommunity theory that is normally
overlooked. Our results demonstrate the importance of considering variation in the dispersal modes
of focal species for explaining the diversity patterns of natural metacommunities.
Key-words: animal-dispersed seeds, aspen stands, connectivity, diffuse boundaries, dispersal
syndrome, metapopulation, plant diversity, species richness

Introduction
Biological communities rarely occur in complete isolation,
but instead often exist as part of a ‘metacommunity’ of local
patches connected by dispersal (Wilson 1992). Island and
pond systems are classic examples of metacommunities (Simberloff & Wilson 1970), as are other distinct assemblages of
*Correspondence author. E-mail: nat.jones@utoronto.ca

organisms that occur in patchily distributed habitats. The
metacommunity paradigm, based on concepts from metapopulation and island biogeography theories, was developed to
understand the mechanisms that maintain species diversity in
patchy landscapes (Leibold et al. 2004). Several classes of
metacommunity dynamics have been identiﬁed, all of which
recognize the importance of extinction and colonization
dynamics of species within and among patches for explaining
local and regional diversity patterns (Leibold et al. 2004).
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Recent theoretical and empirical work has focused on determining how factors that alter the extinction and colonization
rates of species within metacommunities scale up to alter
local and regional diversity (Altermatt, Schreiber & Holyoak
2011; Haegeman & Loreau 2014; LeCraw, Srivastava &
Romero 2014).
Patch size and connectivity (inter-patch distance) both
affect colonization and extinction dynamics and are predicted
to be important drivers of diversity patterns in metacommunities (Holyoak, Leibold & Holt 2005). Larger patches can support a greater number of species per unit area, as higher
colonization rates combined with larger population sizes that
are less vulnerable to extinction result in an increase in the
ratio of colonization to extinction rate (MacArthur & Wilson
1967; Holt 1993; Leibold et al. 2004). Similarly, by inﬂuencing the rate at which species move between patches, patch
connectivity can strongly affect local diversity; this phenomenon has recently been demonstrated in both theoretical models
(Pillai, Gonzalez & Loreau 2011; Gilbert 2012; Haegeman &
Loreau 2014) and empirical studies (Howeth & Leibold 2010;
Matthiessen, Mielke & Sommer 2010; Chisholm, Lindo &
Gonzalez 2011). In metacommunities with poorly connected
patches, local diversity tends to be low because dispersal-limited species cannot reach suitable patches (Cadotte 2006a) or
priority effects exclude subsequent colonizers (Levins & Culver 1971). As patch connectivity increases, local diversity
increases as incoming colonists rescue small populations from
extinction (Brown & Kodric-Brown 1977). Finally, when dispersal rates are high, diversity can decline whether competitively dominant species or generalist predators are able to
reach all patches and drive other species locally extinct (Mouquet & Loreau 2003). Empirical studies have detected a variety of relationships between dispersal and diversity; reported
relationships are often positive (Warren 1996; Gilbert, Gonzalez & Evans-Freke 1998; Cadotte 2006b; Chase, Burgett &
Biro 2010) or hump-shaped (Kneitel & Miller 2003; Matthiessen & Hillebrand 2006; Howeth & Leibold 2010; Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke & Brendonck 2013), but negative
relationships have also been detected (Matthiessen, Mielke &
Sommer 2010). However, it is difﬁcult to interpret these patterns and draw broader conclusions about the ecological processes shaping natural systems, in part because of the
difﬁculties associated with capturing a biologically relevant
range of dispersal rates when dispersal is manipulated experimentally.
One of the most fundamental predictions of metacommunity theory is that interspeciﬁc differences in dispersal affect
coexistence and diversity (Leibold et al. 2004; Holyoak, Leibold & Holt 2005). Although co-occurring species often differ
greatly in dispersal ability (Howe & Smallwood 1982), these
differences are often overlooked in experimental studies. For
example, most studies manipulate dispersal by transferring a
set proportion of a community among patches, thereby
removing natural variation in species’ dispersal abilities
(Kneitel & Miller 2003; Cadotte, Fortner & Fukami 2006;
Howeth & Leibold 2010; Declerck et al. 2013; but see Cadotte 2006a; Limberger & Wickham 2011; Vanschoenwinkel,

Buschke & Brendonck 2013; Guelzow, Dirks & Hillebrand
2014). Similarly, seed addition experiments used to test dispersal–diversity relationships often remove dispersal differences among species (Cadotte 2006b). Although these studies
have made important advances in testing some aspects of
metacommunity theory, the higher tractability associated with
homogenizing dispersal rates across species comes at the
expense of understanding how natural variation in dispersal
abilities can affect the persistence of coexisting species within
a metacommunity. Studies that allow differential dispersal
rates are underrepresented in the literature (Logue et al. 2011)
and are currently biased towards small passively dispersed
organisms inhabiting freshwater ponds (e.g. protists, algae
and zooplankton; Louette & De Meester 2005; Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke & Brendonck 2013).
The manner in which patch size and patch connectivity
affect the colonization rates of coexisting species and subsequently shape diversity will depend on species’ traits that
affect dispersal. In plants, dispersal differences can manifest
through morphological adaptations in seeds, with the seed
representing the primary dispersive stage of a plant’s life
cycle. These adaptations can be categorized into different dispersal modes or syndromes, reﬂecting how (and how far)
seeds move across the landscape. For example, common dispersal modes in plants include gravitropic dispersal via passive release from the parent plant, dispersal via insects such
as ants (myrmecochory), wind dispersal via the presence of a
feathery pappus, and vertebrate dispersal via ﬂeshy fruited
seeds or burs that are carried by birds or mammals (Howe &
Smallwood 1982). Focusing on patterns of diversity separately for species with different dispersal modes can reveal
unique relationships between patch size or connectivity and
diversity (Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke & Brendonck 2013).
For example, species that have no dispersal aid rarely disperse
long distances and may be more strongly affected by patch
connectivity than animal- or wind-dispersed species that can
easily reach all sites (Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke & Brendonck 2013). Similarly, habitat selection by animals that
move seeds could alter the relationship between patch size
and diversity if animal vectors prefer larger patches (Levey
et al. 2005; Nathan et al. 2008; Evans et al. 2012). Despite
the recognized importance of dispersal for metacommunity
dynamics (Mouquet & Loreau 2003; Cadotte 2006a) and the
ubiquity of variation in dispersal abilities among co-occurring
species (Nathan & Muller-Landau 2000; Muller-Landau 2003;
Gilbert, Turkington & Srivastava 2009), the implications of
these dispersal differences on metacommunity diversity are
only beginning to be tested in natural systems (L€
obel, Sn€all
& Rydin 2009; Hajek et al. 2011; De Bie et al. 2012; Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke & Brendonck 2013).
In this paper, we investigate how patch size and connectivity affects understorey plant diversity in a naturally patchy
landscape of aspen stands. Aspen (Populus sp.) are common
tree species in Northern climates, frequently occurring in
grassland habitats where they form clonal forest stands with
clear boundaries. These stands are naturally patchy and support a distinct plant community compared to the surrounding
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grassland matrix, indicating that aspen-associated understorey
species function as a metacommunity. However, unlike pond
or island patches, aspen stands have diffuse boundaries,
meaning that important spatial dynamics may be swamped
out by the presence of species that are not constrained to habitat patches in the metacommunity (e.g. generalists; Harrison
1999). How inﬂuential the presence of these species on our
ability to resolve the dynamics of diffuse metacommunities
remains an open question (Leibold et al. 2004).
In Lac Du Bois Provincial Park, British Columbia, Canada,
we sampled understorey plant communities in aspen stands
that varied in size and connectivity (Fig. 1). We sampled the
same total area in all stands to remove the confounding
effects of species–area relationships in our assessment of species diversity. Species were then categorized into three dispersal syndrome groups based on seed morphology: no
dispersal aid, wind dispersed and animal dispersed. We used
these data to address four questions: (i) Does stand size and/
or connectivity affect understorey plant diversity and species
composition? (ii) Does dispersal mode mediate these relationships? (iii) Are the observed diversity patterns consistent with
common ecological processes such as competition or herbivory? (iv) How sensitive are our results to the inclusion of
generalist and matrix-associated species, a common feature of
metacommunities with diffuse boundaries?

Fig. 1. Map of sampled (black; n = 24) and unsampled (grey;
n = 86) aspen stands at the Lac Du Bois Provincial Park in the southern interior of British Columbia, Canada (latitude = 50.7007, longitude = 120.4603); both sampled and unsampled stands were
included in our calculations of stand connectivity. The matrix habitat
was primarily grassland.

Materials and methods
STUDY SITE AND SPECIES SAMPLING

This study was conducted in the high-elevation grasslands of Lac
Du Bois Provincial Park in the southern interior of British Columbia, Canada (latitude = 50.7007, longitude = 120.4603). The
region is semi-arid, with hot dry summers and little annual precipitation (279 mm), 27% of which falls as snow (Environment Canada
2014). Aspen (Populus tremuloides) cover ~100-ha of the park and
occur primarily on moist, north-facing slopes (Dickinson 1998).
They form clonal stands that support a unique ﬂora of understorey
plant species compared to the surrounding grassland matrix (Fig.
S1 in Supporting Information). These stands are relatively undisturbed by humans, and range in age from approximately 24 to
148 years old.
In the summer of 2007, we randomly selected 24 of a total of 110
aspen stands in the park (Fig. 1), excluding any stands located within
50 metres of a road. The stands ranged from 658 m2 to 37 622 m2 in
size. We established a single 10 9 25 m plot in the centre of each
stand and recorded the occurrences of all identiﬁable understorey vascular plant species. This large plot size was selected to capture species diversity at a scale that incorporates a reasonable level of
microsite heterogeneity. By using the same plot size in all stands, we
standardized sampling intensity and were thus able to assess species
richness per unit area to avoid the confounding inﬂuence of species–
area relationships on our diversity measurements. Although edge
effects may be confounded with the size of the patch in our study
(and in most naturally patchy ecosystems), we believe that these
effects are negligible for two reasons. First, even the smallest stands
were over four times the size of the plot, and secondly, the abundance
of matrix species was generally low (Fig. S2).
To conﬁrm that aspen stands support a unique ﬂora and to identify
aspen- and matrix-associated species, we also sampled plant diversity
in the adjacent grassland matrix. The grassland sampling followed the
same sampling protocol as in the aspen stands, with at least one plot
placed 25 to 50 m outside of each of the sampled aspen stands
(n = 24 total; May & Baldwin 2011). See Data analyses for methods
on statistically delineating grassland- and aspen-associated species.
Concurrent with the plant survey, we recorded the amount of ungulate
scat within our plots, ranked from 0 (none) to 3 (abundant), as a
proxy for large herbivore activity (Bailey & Putman 1981; Heinze
et al. 2011). Our surveys were conducted in a single year, and thus,
could not be used to track colonization and extinction as they happened. However, island biogeography theory predicts that the outcome of colonization/extinction dynamics can be inferred, rather than
observed directly, from the equilibrium species richness of habitat
patches. There was no relationship between species richness and the
age of the stands (t1,23 = 0.31, P = 0.763) suggesting that the patterns
observed were not driven by differences in time to accumulate species.
We classiﬁed all aspen-associated species into three dispersal mode
categories based on seed morphology: (i) no dispersal aid (gravitropic,
ballistic or ant dispersal; n = 32), (ii) wind dispersed (anemochorous;
n = 17), indicated by the presence of a pappus and (iii) animal dispersed (bird or large mammal dispersal; n = 18), indicated by the
presence of burs or ﬂeshy fruit. We grouped ant-dispersed species
into the ‘no dispersal aid’ group because ants move seeds at a spatial
scale comparable to passive gravitropically or ballistically dispersed
seeds (Thomson et al. 2011). Only two of the 32 species in this dispersal mode category are known to be dispersed by ants.
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DATA ANALYSES

(Hanski 1994; Gilbert & Levine 2013) for calculating the connectivity
of a stand that incorporates the distance between stand i and all other
j stands, and combined this with extinction to predict species richness
per unit area:

A presence–absence matrix was created for all species in the 24 sampled aspen stands and 24 grassland plots. We conducted a principal
coordinates analysis (PCoA) using the Jaccard dissimilarity coefﬁcient
to identify compositional differences between aspen stands and the
surrounding grassland matrix (Fig. S1). To identify and remove all
species that were not strongly aspen associated, we calculated the proportion of aspen to grassland plots that each species occurred in and
removed generalist and grassland specialist species that did not occur
in aspen stands at least 66% of the time (n = 103 species; Table S1).
We removed generalists and grassland specialists because only species that occur in favourable focal habitat patches imbedded in a
matrix of unfavourable habitat constitute a metacommunity (Cook
et al. 2002). We repeated our analyses using less stringent cut-offs
(an analysis using all species and another requiring 50% of occurrences to be in aspen stands), and a more stringent cut-off (requiring
75% of occurrences to be in aspen stands). We found that including
all species obscured patterns, but that our results were qualitatively
similar (Table S2) at all other indicator cut-off levels; we therefore
report the results generated using the 66% cut-off, which identiﬁed 67
aspen-associated species (Table 1) but also discuss the sensitivity of
our results to the cut-off level that was used.
To calculate stand size and distances among stands, all sampled
and unsampled aspen stands were digitized from online basemaps
streamed through ArcGIS 10.1 (ESRI.com). The digitized stand locations and shapes were compared with ﬁeld notes to conﬁrm accuracy.
We calculated the area of each stand and then created a matrix of
pairwise Euclidian distances between all stands based on edge-to-edge
distances, which were then used in the connectivity function
described below.
Our model for incorporating stand size and connectivity came from
a plant metapopulation model where the expected occupancy per species increases monotonically with the ratio of colonization (C) to
extinction (E) rates. When summed across weakly interacting species,
this relationship predicts that species richness per unit area (S) in
stand i increases with this ratio: S~Ci/Ei. Using a logarithmic transformation, this equation becomes: log(Si) ~ log(Ci) – log(Ei). The second
of these terms, the probability of extinction (E) in stand i, is a
decreasing function of stand area and is often modelled as inversely
related to area. The other term, colonization (C), is an increasing
function of stand connectivity. We used a metapopulation approach

log Stand size

logðSi Þ ¼ intercept þ b1 log

n
X

ðedij =a Þ þ b2 logðAreai Þ þ ei ;

ð1Þ

j6¼i

where S is the species richness per unit area at site i, and ɛ is a normally distributed error term. The variable d is the distance between
any two sites; the summation incorporates distances from all other
sites. Our connectivity measure (the summation term in eqn 1) uses
the standard assumption of an exponential dispersal curve with a
mean dispersal distance, a. As a result, connectivity between site i
and j decreases at greater distances (dij) and increases with greater
dispersal ability (a). This model has a similar functional form as Hanski’s incidence function (equation 4 in Hanski 1994), but differs in
that a represents the mean dispersal distance of seeds, as it is commonly presented in plant dispersal literature (Hanski 1994; MullerLandau et al. 2008). Here, we consider a identical for all species
within a dispersal mode group, and ﬁt eqn (1) separately for each
group. To ﬁt eqn (1), we ﬁrst used published estimates of mean dispersal distance for our dispersal mode groups (Thomson et al. 2011)
and ﬁtted the other parameters (intercept, b1 and b2) using linear
regressions. We also ﬁtted all parameters (a, intercept, b1 and b2)
using maximum likelihood; because the results predicted qualitatively
similar effects of connectivity on species richness, we report the second approach in the Supporting Information (Table S3). Speciﬁc
details on the model ﬁtting for both methods of estimating a are further explained in the Supporting Information.
When ﬁtting eqn (1), we noted that stand area and connectivity
were often weakly correlated (r = 0.36, P = 0.086 when all species
are included in the analysis). To account for this, we report our
results for species richness from analyses with both stand size and
connectivity included (Table 1) and also analyses with each factor
tested separately (Table S4). This is important in interpreting our
results because a signiﬁcant effect of one stand characteristic could
obscure meaningful relationships of the other stand characteristic,
purely because the stand characteristics themselves are correlated.
Although our analyses of species richness allowed us to test
whether the dispersal mode groups responded to stand size and connectivity, we could not conclude with certainty that differences in

log Stand connectivity

Dispersal mode

# species

a estimate

b

t1,23

P

b

t1,23

P

All species
No dispersal aid
Wind-dispersed
Animal-dispersed

67
32
17
18

88.5
5*
8.5
254.5§

0.34
0.40
0.07
0.29

4.89
4.25
0.68
4.35

< 0.001
< 0.001
0.507
< 0.001

0.19
0.02
0.03
0.05

1.85
2.18
1.68
0.30

0.078
0.041†
0.107‡
0.768

Table 1. Effects of stand size and connectivity on log-transformed species richness. ‘All
species’ includes all aspen-associated species
from the three dispersal mode groups

Signiﬁcant effects are bolded; all df = 24. b is the slope of the relationship.
*Using an a estimate of 2.43 m, the average for species with no dispersal aid from Thomson
et al. (2011), provided qualitatively equivalent model ﬁt for this group (log (Stand size)
P < 0.001; log (Stand connectivity) P = 0.04; see Supporting Information).
†
Was only signiﬁcant when stand size was included in the model (t1,23 = 0.002, P = 0.998;
Table S4).
‡
Was signiﬁcant when stand size was not included in the model (t1,23 = 2.41, P = 0.025; Table S4).
§
Thomson et al. 2011 separated animal dispersal into ingestion (n = 116), attachment (n = 4) and
seed-caching (n = 26). We calculated a weighted mean based on the number of species in each
category.
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responses between groups were statistically different because they
were tested in separate linear models. To conﬁrm that they were statistically different, we used a multivariate approach to test whether
the relative number of species belonging to any particular dispersal
mode groups shifted with stand size and connectivity. To do this, we
created a distance matrix of Bray–Curtis dissimilarity coefﬁcients for
all pairwise combinations of the 24 stands. Bray–Curtis dissimilarity
is typically used to compare sites based on the abundances of multiple species; our analysis is analogous, in that we use ‘dispersal mode
groups’ and ‘species richness’ rather than ‘species’ and ‘abundances’,
respectively. We then ran a PCoA on the distance matrix, and used
linear models to test the effects of log(stand size) and log(connectivity) on the ﬁrst and second axes scores of the PCoA. Because sites
with similar axis scores are compositionally similar in terms of dispersal modes, the presence of signiﬁcant relationships would indicate
that the dispersal mode groupings capture meaningful variation in
how species are distributed across the landscape. For this analysis,
the a used to calculate connectivity was the average a value of the
three groups.
Because we observed a negative relationship between species richness and connectivity for one of the dispersal mode groups (Table 1;
Fig. 2), we tested two additional hypotheses for the negative species
richness–connectivity relationship that can occur at intermediate to
high connectivity (i.e. the backend of a hump-shaped relationship).
First, it is possible that increased connectivity allows the establishment of highly competitive species that exclude inferior competitors
(Mouquet & Loreau 2003; Cadotte 2006b). We tested this hypothesis
using a null model designed to identify negative relationships among
dispersal mode groups, after accounting for environmental covariance.
The model used was Schluter’s covariance test (Schluter 1984) tested
against a randomized null expectation calculated with row and column sums held constant (the most conservative null model; Ulrich &
Gotelli 2010). Secondly, the movement of large herbivores might be
restricted by stand connectedness. We tested this possibility using a
linear model looking at the effects of log(stand size) and log(connectivity) on the amount of ungulate scat found per stand during the understorey sampling period.
We also used a multivariate approach to look at turnover in species
composition across stands within the dispersal mode groups to identify variation that is not accounted for by grouping by dispersal mode.
Speciﬁcally, we created three distance matrices, one for each dispersal
mode group, by calculating the Jaccard dissimilarity coefﬁcient on the
presence/absence data for all pairwise combinations of the 24 stands.
The Jaccard dissimilarity coefﬁcient is a resemblance measure that
accounts for increased variation in species richness as species richness
increases as expected with random sampling (e.g. MacArthur &
Wilson 1967). We then performed PCoAs on the three distance matrices
and used the ﬁrst and second axis scores as response variables in linear
models testing the effects of log(stand size) and log(connectivity). The
presence of signiﬁcant relationships would indicate that, within the dispersal mode groups, some species are more likely than others to
encounter and persist in stands of varying size and connectivity.

Results
We found a signiﬁcant effect of stand size (P < 0.001) and a
marginally signiﬁcant effect of connectivity (P = 0.078) on
overall species richness, with higher richness observed in larger, less connected stands (Table 1; Fig. 2). However, when
species were broken down by dispersal mode, the importance
of these two stand characteristics varied markedly (Table 1).

Speciﬁcally, we found a positive effect of stand size
(P < 0.001) and a negative effect of connectivity (P = 0.041)
on the species richness of the no dispersal aid group, whereas
the number of animal-dispersed species increased with
increasing stand size (P < 0.001) but was unaffected by stand
connectivity (P = 0.768). The number of wind-dispersed species was not affected by stand size (P = 0.507) or connectivity (P = 0.107) when both factors were included in the
model. However, when we considered each factor separately,
species richness of wind-dispersed species increased with
greater connectivity (P = 0.025; Table S4). In comparing
among groups, there was a signiﬁcant effect of stand size
(axis 1; P < 0.001) and connectivity (axis 2; P = 0.0122) on
the relative number of species represented by each group
(Fig. 3). Together, these results support our hypothesis that
both patch size and connectivity affect metacommunity diversity, and that these effects vary with species’ dispersal mode.
We found additional variation within the dispersal mode
groups in how species responded to the stand size and stand
connectivity (Table 2). Speciﬁcally, the composition of species with no dispersal aid changed with stand size (axis 2,
P = 0.024), and animal-dispersed species changed with both
stand size (axis 1; P = 0.002) and stand connectivity (axis 1;
P = 0.012). We could not calculate compositional turnover
for species in the wind-dispersed group, as a low frequency
of joint presences precluded analysis with Jaccard similarity.
Because we found a negative relationship between species
richness and stand connectivity for plants that lack a dispersal
aid, we tested the possibility that competition or herbivory
could be mediating this relationship (Fig. 4). Our null model
revealed that, overall, the species richnesses of the dispersal
groups negatively covaried across stands (P = 0.033). This
means that, after accounting for and removing the common
effects of stand size or connectivity among dispersal mode
groups, the diversity of the different groups was negatively
associated. We found no evidence to suggest that ungulates,
common herbivores at the study site, were more active in
highly connected stands (t1,20 = 0.803, P = 0.432).
Our results on the effects of stand size and connectivity on
species richness were qualitatively similar among analyses
that used different cut-off values for identifying aspen-associated species (i.e. species occurring in aspen stands 50, 66 and
75% of the time; Table S2). In all three analyses, species with
no dispersal aid were affected by stand size (all P < 0.001)
and connectivity (all P ≤ 0.002), animal-dispersed species
were affected by stand size only (all P < 0.001), and winddispersed species were not affected by either stand characteristic (all P ≥ 0.099). It was only when all species (i.e. generalists and grassland specialists) were included that we failed
to detect any trends, except for the effect of stand size on the
species richness of animal-dispersed species because animaldispersed species did not occur in the grassland matrix.

Discussion
Our study highlights the importance of considering variation
in species’ dispersal modes in metacommunity studies. When
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Fig. 2. The effect of stand size and stand
connectivity on species richness when all
aspen-associated species are grouped together
(top panels) and for each dispersal group
considered separately. Species richness values
were adjusted to account for the other factor
in the model (size or connectivity) whenever
that factor was signiﬁcant. Fitted lines
indicate when a factor was signiﬁcant at
P < 0.05 in a model with both factors (solid
line) or only the signiﬁcant factor (dashed
line) included. All variables are logtransformed but shown on the original scale.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 3. The effect of (a) stand size and (b) connectivity on the relative representation of species belonging to each dispersal mode group from a
PCoA using the Bray–Curtis coefﬁcient. We only display the stand characteristic-axis score combinations that were signiﬁcantly correlated. Each
axis was delineated by changes in group representation: axis 1 primarily summarized variation in wind and animal-dispersed species richness
(rwind = 0.35, ranimal = 0.35) but not the richness of species with no dispersal aid (rno aid = 0.08). Axis 2 summarized variation in the richness
of species with no dispersal aid (rno aid = 0.91), as well as wind (rwind = 0.63) and animal (ranimal = 0.51) dispersed species.

dispersal mode was ignored and all aspen-associated species
were grouped together, species richness per unit area was positivity associated with stand size only (Table 1; Fig. 2), which

has been observed in some (Holt, Robinson & Gaines 1995;
Harvey & MacDougall 2014) but not all (Holt, Robinson &
Gaines 1995) metacommunities. Our approach of separating
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Table 2. Effects of stand size and stand connectivity on species composition (axis 1 and 2 scores of PCoA using Jaccard dissimilarity coefﬁcient)
by dispersal mode
log Stand size

log Stand connectivity

Axis #

Dispersal mode

# species

a estimate

b

t1,23

P

b

t1,23

P

1

All species
No dispersal aid
Wind-dispersed
Animal-dispersed
All species
No dispersal aid
Wind-dispersed
Animal-dispersed

67
32
17
18
67
32
17
18

88.5
5*
8.5
254.5
88.5
5*
8.5
254.5

0.11
0.02
NA
0.15
0.12
0.12
NA
0.0650

3.13
0.34
NA
3.44
3.32
2.44
NA
1.25

0.005
0.736
NA
0.002
0.003
0.024
NA
0.224

0.14
0.01
NA
0.28
0.07
0.01
NA
0.05

2.57
0.84
NA
2.74
1.38
0.98
NA
0.40

0.018
0.411
NA
0.012
0.183
0.341
NA
0.694

2

Signiﬁcant effects are bolded; all df = 24. b is the slope of the relationship. We could not calculate Jaccard dissimilarity for plots in the wind-dispersed species group, because had many species had single occurrences.
*a estimates ranging from 2 to 5 m provided qualitatively equivalent model ﬁt for this group.

(a)

(b)

Fig. 4. Evidence for the role of competition
but not herbivory in mediating relationships
between the stand characteristics and species
richness. (a) The observed degree of negative
covariances in species richness between
dispersal mode groups (solid line) compared
to a null distribution of random outcomes.
An observed value to the left of the
distribution indicates that covariances are less
than expected by chance, a result interpreted
as indicating that competition among groups
structures their distributions. (b) The effect of
stand connectivity on ungulate herbivore
activity, as estimated from scat survey data.

species by fruit type, a life-history characteristic that affects
how seeds are dispersed across landscapes, clariﬁed how relationships between stand size, connectivity and diversity differ
among species’ with different dispersal modes (Table 1;
Fig. 2).
Larger stands contained more animal-dispersed species and
species with no dispersal aid, a pattern consistent with classic
theory in which bigger patches support larger populations that
are less prone to extinction. However, animal-dispersed species’ responses to stand size might also be explained by habitat selection by seed-dispersing animals. If animals
preferentially select larger patches, animal-dispersed species
might be underrepresented in small patches simply because
their dispersal agents do not transport them there. Although
we did not quantify animal abundances within the aspen
patches, previous work has documented that many bird and
large mammal species prefer larger stands (Johns 1993; Oaten
& Larsen 2008) and are thus more likely to deposit seeds in
these stands. Interestingly, the diversity of wind-dispersed species was unaffected by stand size. Although we cannot isolate
the speciﬁc mechanism driving this pattern, many of the winddispersed species found in our study, such as the Antennaria,

Cirsium and Lactuca, are considered ruderal species; therefore,
their persistence should be more generally limited by disturbance events (which in this system likely occur at low levels
among all patches) than factors such as stand size.
Although the range of relationships between connectivity
and diversity presented by previous empirical work precludes a
single prediction, we expected to see a positive or humpshaped relationship, as these have most commonly been found
in other studies (Kneitel & Miller 2003; Matthiessen & Hillebrand 2006; Chase, Burgett & Biro 2010; Howeth & Leibold
2010; Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke & Brendonck 2013). Consistent with these studies, we found evidence that connectivity
had a positive effect on the richness of wind-dispersed species
(Fig. 2, Table S4), indicating that colonization rates in this
group are limited by connectivity; the most distant, least connected site had only a single wind-dispersed species. Although
wind-dispersed species may access all stands via infrequent
long-distance dispersal events (e.g. in wind storms; Soons,
Nathan & Katul 2004), colonization events would be rare compared to extinctions, thus creating this gradient in diversity.
We also detected a negative relationship between connectivity
and richness for species with no dispersal aid, which may be
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suggestive of the declining half of a hump-shaped curve. The
most widely accepted explanation for a decline in richness in
highly connected patches is that competitively dominant or generalist predator species that are poor dispersers can dominate
highly connected patches and drive other species locally extinct
(Forbes & Chase 2002; Kneitel & Miller 2003; Cadotte 2006b;
Chase, Burgett & Biro 2010; Matthiessen, Mielke & Sommer
2010; Vanschoenwinkel, Buschke & Brendonck 2013). If this
were the case, we would expect to see either negative relationships between dispersal mode groups (competitor hypothesis),
increased herbivore activity in highly connected patches (predator hypothesis) or both. Although our observational data set
does not allow us to discriminate deﬁnitively among the mechanisms underlying observed patterns, estimates of competition
and herbivory were used to determine whether observed patterns
were consistent with either of these mechanisms. We found
some evidence in support of the competitor hypothesis only: the
null model revealed negative covariance among dispersal mode
groups (P = 0.038; Fig. 4a). This suggests that species with no
dispersal aid might be competitively suppressed by the other dispersal mode groups in highly connected stands. We note, however, that theory predicts that the no dispersal aid group should
be competitively dominant, and our results suggest the opposite.
Our results are nonetheless consistent with experimental work
in aspen stands in the boreal forest (Gilbert, Turkington &
Srivastava 2009) and raises questions about persistence of weak
dispersers when they are also weak competitors.
Our investigation of turnover in species composition among
dispersal mode groups suggests that these groupings capture
meaningful variation in how species in our aspen metacommunity move across the landscape (Fig. 3). Interestingly, our
analyses also indicate that there is additional variation within
groups in how species are responding to stand size and connectivity (Table 2). For example, both Rocky Mountain juniper (Juniperus scopulorum) and prickly wild rose (Rosa
acicularis) are animal dispersed, but differ in their association
with large or small stands. This variation would not likely be
fully accounted for by incorporating information on speciesspeciﬁc dispersal abilities, because species also varied in their
responses to stand size. This result could reﬂect interspeciﬁc
variation in sensitivity to local extinction, or different animal
vectors (i.e. bird, rodent, deer) for animal-dispersed species.
Overall, our ﬁndings indicate that while including dispersal
mode is important for understanding metacommunity dynamics, investigation of interspeciﬁc differences in dispersal
within modes may further clarify how spatial dynamics structure diversity in this ecosystem.
Early metacommunity theory posited that species richness
will increase per unit area in highly connected patches when
communities are comprised of weakly interacting species
(Holt 1993). This prediction is often overlooked, with many
metacommunity studies estimating diversity across a patch
size gradient and confounding patch size with the area sampled by increasing sampling effort proportionally with patch
size. Other researchers have recognized this problem and subsequently accounted for unequal sampling post hoc through
rarefaction or by randomly selecting a subset of patches (e.g.

Meynard et al. 2013). Although our approach is unlikely to
capture the total diversity across all aspen stands, it is more
consistent with metacommunity predictions than approaches
that attempt to standardize sampling effort post hoc. Standardizing area in metacommunity sampling has long been advocated (Holt 1993) because this method directly tests species’
responses to patch size by eliminating the confounding effects
on species richness of increased sampling effort and habitat
heterogeneity in larger patches.
Unlike more classic examples of metacommunities, such as
ponds or islands, the boundaries of aspen stands are diffuse to
some species that also occur in the surrounding grassland
matrix. For example, matrix-associated species may be present
in the aspen stands if they are generalists that persist in both
habitat types, or if they are grassland specialists experiencing
source-sink dynamics whereby populations in aspen stands are
supplemented with incoming colonists from the matrix. In
either case, these species’ pose a conceptual and methodological challenge for how the metacommunity is deﬁned, given that
the matrix may be inhospitable to some species but not others
(Delong & Gibson 2012). In our study, we used a paired plot
design consisting of one grassland-matrix plot surveyed adjacent to each aspen stand. This method allowed us to identify
and exclude species that were highly associated with the grassland matrix and that were therefore not likely to be constrained
by the boundaries of the aspen metacommunity. Of the 170 species observed in our paired plot surveys, 66 and 44 species were
found primarily (≥66% of the time) or exclusively in aspen
stands, respectively, with 36 species occurring only in grassland
plots. This means that, of the 110 total species found in the
aspen stand plots, 66 experience the grassland matrix as inhospitable, and thus adhere to classic metacommunity deﬁnitions
(Leibold et al. 2004). Our data revealed effects of patch size
and connectivity on diversity that were robust to the choice of
cut-off that was used (i.e. species occurring in aspen stands at
least 50, 66 and 75% of the time; Table S2). It was only when
all species (i.e. generalists and grassland specialists) were
included that we failed to detect these trends. The paired plot
design used here could be implemented in future work in similarly diffuse habitat-patch networks (e.g. coral reefs, serpentine
hummocks), a recognized class of metacommunities that dominates many landscapes (Leibold et al. 2004).
Our assessment of the effects of stand size and connectivity
on diversity is one of the ﬁrst to use a naturally patchy metacommunity to test how differences in species dispersal modes
inﬂuence local diversity. In doing so, we show that dispersal
mode mediates the effects of stand size and connectivity on
metacommunity diversity in ways that would be obscured if
all species were grouped together. Our results also raise the
intriguing possibility that life-history traits that affect dispersal
may also alter distributions of these groups through differences in competitive ability, habitat-speciﬁc movement of animal vectors and different local extinction rates. Our approach
to studying the effects of dispersal and patch characteristics
on metacommunity diversity has provided new insights into
the complex relationship between patch characteristics and
metacommunity diversity.
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